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The	Benelux:	Introduction

The Benelux is an inter-governmental partnership between
Belgium, the Netherlands and Luxembourg.

The treaty establishing the BENELUX was signed on
September 5, 1944, by the governments in exile of the
three countries in London, and entered into force in 1948.

The founding of BENELUX contributed to the founding of
the European Union (EU), through the immediate
precursors to the EU were founded later (the ECSC in 1951
and the EEC in 1957). Historically, the three countries were
also founding members of these organizations.

On June 17, 2008 a new Benelux Treaty was signed. The
main objectives of the treaty are the continuation and
enlargement of the cooperation between the three
member states within a larger European context.

Under a new name: The Benelux Union.



The	Benelux	in	Perspective

• Combined	Benelux’s	population	is	made	up	of	28.5	million	residents	with	a	combined	GDP	of	
1.4	trillion	USD	(EST.	2016)	- the	same	as	the	entire	continent	of	Africa.

•When	ranked	financially	against	the	rest	of	the	world,	they’d	come	in	at	12th/13th.

Import	&	Export	to	China	(in	USD)

Belgium	– China
Import:	China	16,212,822.24	USD	Thousand	(16	billion)
Export:	China		7,525,950.62	USD	Thousand	(7	billion)
Netherlands	– China	(3rd largest	trading	partner	in	EU)
Import:	38,433,062.48		USD	Thousand	(38	billion)
Export:	9,477,309.17	USD	thousand	(9	billion)
Luxembourg	– China	
Import:	433,579.14	USD	Thousand	(0.4	billion)
Export:	252,781.43	USD	Thousand	(0.2	billion)

*source:	World	Integrated	Trade	Solution	(WITS)

As a rich and protected group that regularly ranks among the most developed and happiest country in the world, Benelux is
without any doubts one of the most influential and powerful role models in Europe. They are also a model of cooperation for the
rest of the world, their actions have the ability to affect the development of the international community.

Top	5		IMPORT	goods	from	China		

Belgium	– China	
Machinery,	Electronic	Equipment,	Textiles,	
Diverse,	Base	Metals
Netherlands- China
Machinery,	Textiles,	Diverse,	Chemicals,	Metals
Luxembourg	– China	
Electronic	Equipment,	Machinery,	Cereals,	
Vehicles,	Tanning	/	Dyeing	Extracts

*source:	 Observatory	of	Economic	Complexity



The	Benelux	in	Perspective

• Logistics |Luxembourg	- Gateway	to	European	Market	(500	million+	consumers)
Logistics	Hub:	60%	of	the	European	Union’s	GDP	can	be	reached	easily.	Luxembourg	has	established	itself	as	a	
reliable	hub	for	ICT,	finance,	automotive	components,	logistics,	life	sciences,	clean	technologies,	and	IP.

• Investment	to	Europe	|	Luxembourg:	RMB	Capital	of	Europe
Industrial	and	Commerce	Bank	of	China	(ICBC);	Bank	of	China	(BoC);	China	Construction	Bank	(CCB);	Bank	of	
Communications	and	Agricultural	Bank	of	China	have	their	European	HQ	in	Luxembourg.	China	Merchants	
Bank



BenCham:	Introduction

The	Benelux	Chamber	of	Commerce	in	China	(BenCham)	=	
A	non-profit	member-driven	organization	that	creates	opportunities	to	maximize	benefits	for	
Benelux	organizations	and	professionals	to	succeed	and	lead	in	China.

BenCham is managed	by	a	secretariat	of	both	Benelux	and	Chinese	staff.	All	practices	are	
guided	by	an	active	Board	of	Directors.	BenCham	sustains	itself	through	membership	
subscriptions,	subsidies,	sponsorships	and	events	fees.

NGO	Business	License Accreditations



BenCham:	Our	History



BenCham:	Our	Member	Network



BenCham:	Our	Partner	Network

Building	a	bridge	between	the	Benelux	and	China

Government	Organizations

Provinces	and	Local	Chamber	of	Commerce’s





Build	Connections

Business Matchmaking

BenCham facilitates matchmaking between professionals who are in similar industries or who
are facing comparable challenges. We also actively focus on cooperation opportunities and
connecting our members to potential business partners.

Business	Directory

BenCham offers our members immediate access to
to our membership database nationwide.

Chinese Organizations & Economic Zones

•中国国际贸易促进会 (CCPIT)
•北京市朝阳区投资促进会
•中国中小企业合作中心

•广西省柳州市柳东新区
•天津泰达
•河北沧州渤海新区



State	Visits	and	Delegation	Visits

25 - 29 October 2015
HRH Willem Alexander, King of the Netherlands and HRH
Queen Maxima accompanied by Minister of Foreign
Affairs Bert Koenders, Minister for Agriculture Sharon
Dijksma and five economic missions, existing of 140
companies and around 240 people.

20	– 28	June	2015
HRH	King	Philippe	&	Queen	Mathilde	accompanied	
by	the	Minister	for	Foreign	Affairs,	Minister-
Presidents	of	the	Regions	and	a	delegation	of	100	
CEOs	and	Presidents	of	the	main	universities.

A	glance	of	visits	in	2015	– 2016:



State	Visits	and	Delegation	Visits

1 May 2016 – 6 May 2016
The Luxembourg Trade Mission to China led by TRH the Crown Prince
and the Crown Princess Guillaume and Stephanie of Luxembourg,
accompanied by Deputy Prime Minister of Luxembourg, Minister of
Economy Etienne Schneider.

30	– 31	October	2016
Belgian	Prime	Minister	Charles	Michel’s	visit	on	the	special	occasion	of	the	
45-year	diplomatic	relation	with	China.

24 - 29 March 2015
Dutch Prime Minister Rutte accompanied by Mrs. Mansveld, Minister
for Environment and accompanied by a delegation of over 70 Dutch
business representatives.



Business	Events	&	Activities

Our content-driven events are fueled by recent business cases and
designed to share knowledge and best practices in focused business
areas. We actively seek participation of our members in platforms,
ensuring relevant content and support in key areas.

Over	35	business	events	will	take	place	every	year	in	Beijing
• Ambassador’s	Coffee
• Executive	Event	Series
• EU	SME	Seminar	Series
• Young	Professional	Series
• Ambassador’s	Coffee
• Member’s	Luncheons
• InterChamber	Activities
• Overseas	BenCham	Events

Network	and	content-driven	focused



Business	Events	&	Activities

Each year, BenCham’s Board of Directors invite all our members to give them a report
on BenCham’s activities, membership development and finance status of the past year
as well as the strategy for the coming year.

BenCham	Annual	General	Meeting

Your	Opinion	Matters!



Community	Events

The Gala Ball connects people from the BenCham community together
and celebrates the growing impact that Benelux companies have in China.

Benelux	Gala	Ball



Community	Events

BenCham	Summer	BBQ

The	perfect	transition	between	the	busy	working	days	and	the	summer	ahead.
Reflect	on	business	done	and	connect	with	the	Benelux	community	while	enjoying	
delicious	food	and	drinks.	

Others:	BenCham	New	Year’s	Reception;	Benelux	Christmas	Party



BenCham	Media	Channels



BenCham	Publications



Sino	Benelux	Business	Survey

A	Changing	Chinese	Economy

In	collaboration	with	Moore	Stephens	in	Beijing,	the	Benelux	Chamber	of	Commerce	organizations	
in	China	investigate	each	year	how	economic	changes	have	influenced	on	Benelux	companies	
active	in	China.

Overall Conclusion 2016
Benelux	Companies	in	China	are	
performing	well	in	a	struggling	
environment.	Even	if	some	
companies	experience	a	
slowdown	of	their	business	or	
losses	in	their	activities,	most	
businesses	are	doing	well	and	
some	are	still	performing	very	
well,	beating	the	market	with	
growth	above	10%	and	nice	profit	
levels.	



Closing	Remarks:	A	Changing	Chinese	Economy

China’s	13th 5-year	Plan

• Stability
• Belt	and	Road	Initiative
• Asian	Infrastructure	Investment	Bank	(AIIB)
• Made	in	China	2025



Closing	Remarks:	A	Changing	Chinese	Economy



Closing	Remarks:	A	Changing	Chinese	Economy



Closing	Remarks:	A	Changing	Chinese	Economy



Closing	Remarks:	A	Changing	Chinese	Economy



Closing	Remarks:	A	Changing	Chinese	Economy



EU	SME	Centre

A	project	financed	by	the	European	Union

• BenCham,	as	one	of	the	six	Managing	Partners	of	the	EU	SME	Centre,	helps	European	
small	and	medium-sized	enterprises	(SMEs)	get	ready	to	do	business	in	China.

• A	project	funded	by	the	European	Union	in	2010	implemented	by	six	chambers	of	
commerce




